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cast, few scattered showers In
west tonight; considerable
cloudiness' Thursday, widely scat-
tered showers in west and cen-
tral portions sad continued mild.
Volume XLVII
etiattolt   fettabrtitt
Fulton, Kentucky, Wednesday Evening, October 23, 1946Associated Press Leased Wire
IT'S A BEAUTY!
What? The new Ford at Iludd-
lesion Motor Co. We suggest
that you map by for an inspec-
1 
titan as soon as possible--and
ask all about it.








The Young Men's Business
Club last night appointed com-
mittees to serve during the next
club year, appointed a commit-
tee to confer with the city coun-
cil concerning better safety pre-
cautions at Lake street railroad
Intersections, and discussed the
possibility of sponsoring a coun-




Harry Bloodworth, Lewis Sizzle,
Raymond Stalling, Foad Homra,
C D. Edward*, W. E. Holloway,
Charles Looney.
Sick-James Ileacnam, chair-
man, J. a. Roes, Lewis Weeks
Enitrtainment-Carter Alive,
chairman, Happy Hogan, Bill
Hainline, Frank Wiggins, Leon
Fields, E1V1.3 Babb, Loyd Bone.
Publicity- Austin Adkinsort
chairman, Paul Bushell, Eph
Dawes, Paul Bennett.
FLnancesf-Bertes Pigue, chair-
man, R. E. Sanford, Ernest Fall,
Jr.
Convention-Robert Graham,
chairman, Foad Homra, Happy
Hogan.
Scouting- Billy Blackstone,
chairman, S. 8. Brown, Bertes
Pigue, Stanley Jones, Russell
Pitchford, Milton Eium.
Football- Yesvell Harrison,
chairman, Ernest Goodwin, Uel
Klliebrew, A. N. Itethany, H. P.
Allen.
Civic Welfare-R. B. Sanford,
eldiltman, James Meacham, Lew_
▪ Weeks.
la** Wellore-H. B. Reams,




Happy Hogan, Leroy Latta.
and James Meacham we
named as the club's represents..
Lives to attend the next meeting
of the city council and discuss
mean; of reducing the danger
of accidents at Lake street
track crossings. Suggested safety
measures included warning
lights, mechanically-operated
gates, flagmen stationed at
crossings when needed, etc.
Mr. Hogan was awarded a
club key for outstanding serv-
ice dpring the last six months.
Two new members, Hugh Fly and
Austin Adkinson, were approved
by the club.
Club members suggested a re-
vival of, the Fulton county fair,
which has not been held here
since, the early 1930's. Other civ-
ic organizations probably will
be contacted to see If they would
be interested in conducting a
fair here next fall.
Below is an "opinion box" In
which readers may signify
whether or not they would be
in favor of resuming the tall
fair. The YMBC asks every read-
er of this newspaper to write in
his opinion, then mall or bring















011ie R. Crider, Box 211, Ful-
ton, a. Wotld War II veteran who
bet his left leg on a battlefield
in Normatcly. France, today was
presented the Veterans Admin-
limit of $35, from any limb
manufacturer or repair shop in
the United States.
The presentation was made by
Wilson L Gunn, contact repre-
sentative for the VA. Inaugurat-
ed to avoid delay in securing re-
pairs for artificial limbs, the
cards can be used without prior
approval from the VA.
Crider was injured on June
14, 1944, five days after he had
been fighting behind the lines.
He was a rifleman in mortar
platoon of the 325th Glider In-
fantry with the mission of pro-
viding security and protection
for the mortar crew. As a mem-
ber of the 82nd Airborne Di-
vision he was a part of the force
dropped behind the Germans
just after the beachhead had
been established on June 6, D-
Day. He landed five miles be-
hind the German front lints
and soon used up their render
ammunition so all were fighting
as riflemen at the time entire;
tillery barrage started ag
them.
Crider dived for a ditch next
to the hedgerows and it was so
shallow that a fragment of 'a
shell lift him in the left leg




Our Correspondence Ernest Fall, Jr.,
 of Fulton was
On Bulgarian Electiost 
elected second vice-president of
the Kentucky Association of In-
Said Stopped By Russia surance Agents yesterday as the
Washington, Oct. 23--(AP)- convention in Louisville.
group ended its 50th anniversary
The United States accused Rus-
sia today of forcing the "sup- be8th
teerwitinanwuC. eBleaertednes
parr es itleinzat
pression" of an American Pria- George E. Burks of Louisville,
test concerning elections to be first v'ce-president; and Peyton
the opening of the United N -
held in Bulgaria this month.
The action-Coinciding air secretary-treasurer.
B. Bethel of LoulevIlle, re-elected
tams general assembly in New D
York--was disclosed by Linsoln
White, state department pra
attache. He made public infcm
mation received from Maynad
B. Barnes, American pori21
representative in Sofia, BU
Barnes reported that Soiliet
Col. Gen. Se-gei Biryusov, Rue-
sian representative on the tri-
power Bulgarian control core-
mission, had issued "oral III -
structions" to suppress the
American protests which were
made public here two days ago.
He said that &reel issued those
instructions "without consulta-
tion" with the British and Amed-
can representative on the con-
trol cormnisnon.
On orders from the Bulgarian
ministry on foreign affairs, be
said, the Bulgarian ministry Pf
Information then Instructed the
Bulgarian Press not to publish





- Albanian Coast Tuesday
London, Oct, 23-(AP)-John
Dugdale, financial secretary to
the admiralty, announced todLY
that 38 men were killed and 45
Injured in ertplisions which den--
aged two British destroyers off
the Albanian coast yesterday
Matelttalr itede„ the BoaselB
shoulder. He crawled jp,' _.,,, Commons the first vessel, the
liana and Hui 11q,.._rge$0,_ t'Art,„....,"-̀' grunarer. bwas helleved to have
cater scklie° to-4wiv Ca'r"‘ '....• f li'mine!" The Other, the Vol.
'to 4hP ine14418','"14444 (#'041/ ,111 Nse.I Waa &Magid nearly twomai
leepttele WI vc*" leg. vitt("''l nobs's( fitter 'while towing the
Posated kn. ilallgialkd i.,.,"1 Batnnittez. Ke said "there Was an
returned to the United. ,assetes.
r Other, antratri ve 
.4,,,...1explialioh" Which blew off her
tf1V94 bow .v..1. e . • .
have not •yet. aPpll ..,s,r CH,,.,,,414i ' 'VAN skips have arrived at
are advised hy Mt. ... /7... Coed Ananimiralty board Is in-
sult with the nearest
Administration of fied 'a , , & ,,,,,,,,,,,_ ,_ __,...
a .1 mining into the cause of the ex-
tepresentative will be in Oulton F""."1 'sull'o.u"idc explain that at the
:wt.' rtyheTupoe:tayofftliocerki teuRdlotetrics.oeen Um- e of the accident, both ships
were in the very center of the
it= at Hicktnan In thd draft
- -
Lewis Sets Nov. 1si`Siii0 :Pate




Louisville, Ky.. Oct. 23- (API
The three day 16th annual
conference of the Third District
Association of Altrusa Clubs will
open here Friday.
Featured speakers will In-
clude Mrs. Mamie Lanai. India-
napolis attorney, who is presi-
dent of Altrusa International;
Eldon S. Dummit, Attorney Gen-
eral of Kentucky, and Mrs. Male
Clements Perley.
Sam H. "Dick" Brown, 53,
Dies En Route To Hospital
Frankfort. Ky.. Oct. 23-(AP)
-flam H. i Dick) Brown, 53. •
Frankfort lawyer and former as-
sistant attorney general, died
suddenly today as he was being
taken to a Lexington hospital.
Long standing stomach trouble
was given as the chief cause.
By Harold W. Ward contract on 10 days' notice
Washington. Oct 23-(AP) - The hard-cool producers sign-
John L. Lewis stepped up the ed an agreement with Lewis last
tempo of his attack for fresh June almost paralleling the
wages concessions from the Krug-Lewis contract for the
federally operated soft coal in- soft coal miners.
dustry today, whipping out a Far from being soothed by two
sharp new ultimaum to Were- federal offers to talk things
Airy of leierior J. A , over-voiced by Krug and by
In tyiskaiir I ellipi dekteices: capt.lt It0)11ln/on. fed-
Lewis told Krug to meet him in eral coal mines administrator --
Washington on November le- ,Lewis -yesterday toughened the
lad no tattr---psladp.ar, wea:kegt terms of hjai phalletige to the
by Lewd 400,000 soft 'coal mid- government •dri ttie grounds of
era 30 dgya earlier than the No- alleged "breach of contract. •
vember 20 deadline set previous Krug, off on an extended tour
ly. • through the southwest, said
The 66-year-old boss of the Lewis could meet him at Tule
AFL United Mine Workers Union Lake, Calif., if the UMW chief
thus underscored his demand insisted on a conference Novem-
that Krug reopen the whole bet 1. Otherwise, Krug said his
question of wages, hour and oth- engagements, arranged weeks
er matters involved In the Lewis- ago, would prevent him from
Krug agreement which followed returning to Washington until
the government's seizure of the after November 6.
pits last May 2$.
Meanwhile.labbr experts look-
ed for possible reprecussions from 
Politicians Must Clean Up
this pre-Whiter controversy Brookline. Mass. - (API --When
which r'itlfect 'Penrusylvai- political candidates of th's self-
nIt's 75. coat miners. Al- termed "richest town in the U. 8.
most the hard coal out- A." promise a clean-up campaign,
put goes Iota tine homes and they mean it. Win or lose, all
buildings, candidates spend the day after
If Lewis is successful In his election touring the tow: to re-
demand for renewing wage move their campaign posters and
negotiations for soft coal miners. literature. Instituted as a paper
similaj demands may be expect- salvage measure In 1940, the post-
ed or the hard coal producers-- election clean-up now Ls a "must"






Rice Are Price Free
Washington. Oct. 23-(AP( -
(WA virtually ended wartime
price controls over food and
beverages today.
The agency removed price Ids
from all foods and beverages ex-
cept sugar, syrups and rice, ef-
fective at one minute past mid-
night tonight.
At the same time price ceilings
were lifted from all sales of food
and beverages by restaurants and
other sellers. titration's first prosthetic serv-
Principal items freed by the ice card to be issued •n Fulton
sweepires action include flour, county.
bread and bakery products; can- With this card Crider can re-
ned fish; candy; bananas; or- cense government-paid repairs
anges; canned tomatoes and to- for his artificial limb, up to a
mato products; canned pineap-
ple and pineapple juice, break-
fast cereals, macaroni and spa-
ghetti.
The agency said the action
completes the decontrol of all
raw and processed foods, both
domestice and imported, all
beverages including whisky, beer
and soft drinks with the follow-
ing exceptions:
1. "Sugar and sugar solutions
Including all grades of edible
syrups and molasses and black
strap molasses.
2. "Corn sugar and corn
syrup.
3. "Blended syrups which con-
tain at least 20 percent by weight
or volume of sugar, sugar solu-
tions, corn sugar or corn syrup,
either singly or in combinations;
4. "Rough and milled rice."
OPA said that this and previ-
ous decontrol actions leaves only





His ; Rites Held
Yesteriday. Aftehttionr
Funeral astneles for ,
Dunn, 73, who tree suddenly
Monday morning at ilia borne
near Hartwell after a heart at-
tack. were held at 3.30.•yerster-
day afternoon at the Hopewell
Baptist church. •
The Rev. Huey Burger's of-
ficiated. Burial was le the Bard-
well cemetery.
lie Is survived by big
Mrs. Ella Yates Dunn; two
daughters: Mrs. Wallace Brent,
Milburn and Mrs. Burnlce
Hobbs, East .3t Lan& Ilia three
(mine) swept channel, which is
froril,0:.00 ,a. in.




"" ' tion at the time was one and a
sons: Floyd Dunn. Arlington, .' half miles from the Albanian
Mrs. Ronald Drake; ittiington la,.
WitAidnetiiis; ( AP ) -- eel was searehed by British
Gets $632,006Lilian) Dunn, BardWiett and PaullCpasp maid," Dugdale sad, "the chan-
Dunp, California; two fleets: • •
ta'al Illiectrificatain 'Ad) Mhiestvedpirig ferrnation periodi-
and Mrs. Verna DeMyer, Ful- -miatitratIon has annotined thas getty.tr,oin October, 1944. to Feb-
ton; and a brother, It. C. Dunn, a val of a $632,000' loan' to fitity, 1945, and 'do mknes waft
Centralia, Ill. 
Mrs. DeMykr attended .the 
the Green River Rural Electric
services, accompanied by her 
Co Corp.. Owinsbotel
two sons, George Moore of Ful- '
Ernest Fall, Jr., Truman's Welcome Aidresslifo United Nations
Elected Official
By Insurance' Men Pledges Entire Resourebs Ot America To Halt ,
Threat Of New Wary )(lash Of Political Ideas1
* PRESIDENT ADMITS CONLICTS AMONG ALLIES,;
BUTLFEELS THAT PROBLEMS CAN BE SET1LEDI4
SAY ° WE SHOULD NOT EXAGGERATE TROUBLEi
-7;
He asked the voters to send
Brown to the senate to help Sen.
Alben W. Barkley of Kentucky.
senate majority leader, in put-





Says Nazis Chose Pikeville, Ky., Oct. 23--(API-
iP To _ Oppose mUrder charge shag been filedton and J. I. Moore of Dyers-bury, And their wives; her Gets Fine For Drunkenness Lesvi 
Sheriff D. C. Moore said today a
daughter, Mrs. Boyce Dumas of Freest, ,13yrd, charged- with be- ,
Corinth, Miss.; Mrs. fieldon Ito; kfttink in a public' place. was ooseve
Cohn of Fulton; and Mr. R. ,C; finelpi $19 and (posts ig Fulton
Dunn. ' pdliee biairt'tbday. Swarthmore, Pa., Oct 23--
(API -O. John Rogge, special
assistant to the U. S. Attorney
General, described what he
termed a fantastic Nazi-backed
"scheme" designed to thwart
the reelection of President
Roosevelt in 1940 by having
John L. Lewis, President of the
United Mine Workers (AFL)
come out against him_
In an address delivered at
Swarthmore College last night,
Rogge said "This scheme in-
volved In.rman Goering. a Nan
agent by the name of Joachim
Hertslet, and William R. Davis,
a promoter of the oil business.'
In Washington. Lewis declin-
ed to comment on Rogge's re-
marks. Davis, described by
Rogge as a peace emissary for
Goering in. September. 1939,
died Aug 1, 1941, after a color-
ful career.
The Justice Department of-
ficial added that other at-
tempts were made by the Nazis
to prevent Roosevelt's reelection
In 1936 and 1944. One included
the establishment of an "Amer-
ica Committee" in the German
foreign office by Joachim Von
Ribbentrop, Nazi Foreign Min-




Bluefield, W. Va., Oct. 33
-(AP).-The number of idle coal
miners employed by the Eastern
Coal Corporation in Kentucky
had mounted to more than
1,400 today, Laurence E. Tierney
Jr.. the company's operating
manager,
against Tilden May, 32, in the
fatal shooting of a 76-year-old
pastor who flung himself in frort
of his daughter to shield her.
Moore said the Rev. William D
Stump, of McAndrews, died in
Williamson, W. Va.. hospital,
shortly after the shooting two
days ago.
Constable George Smith quot-
ed Mrs. Lona Stump, widow of
the Free Well Baptist Clergy-
man, in this account:
May, a coal company employe
at McAndrews, burst into the
family home at dinner time, in-
toxicated and brandishing a pis-
tol and a shotgun. A daughter,
Annie, left the room, and he or-
dered her to return.
When she entered, May opened
fire, hitting the aged father who
had quickly interposed his body
between May and the girl.
Daluege, Lidice Reacher,
Hanged In Prague Today
Prague, Czechoelovakia, Oct.
23.-AP)--Col. Gen. Kurt Dal-
uege, "the butcher of Lidlee,"
was hanged today in the court-
yard of Pankrac prison three
hours after he was convicted of
war crimes charges by a Czecho-
slovak peoples' court.
A last minute attempt to
smuggle poison into his cell was
foiled. The poison was discov-
ered in one of a dozen cigarettes
sent to him.
Ernest T. Scion Dies
Santa Fe, N. 34. Oct. 23-(AS)
-Ernest Thompson Seton, 86,
world-famed author and authori-
ty on Indian Lore and wildlife,
died this morning at his home





Lexington, Ky., Oct. 23-(AP)
..The University of Kentucky
will receive the personal library
of Samuel M Wilson, Lexington
attorney and historian who died
earlier this month, provided it
meets certain conditions.
The bc.suest to the university
was disclosed yesterday with
the probation of Wilson's will.
Wilson set forth these condi-
tions:
1. Within five years the school
must catalogue and classify the
library and provide a suitable
fireproof storage room, making
volumes available for use by
"readers, researchers and stu-
dents."
2. No part of the collecUon
may be sold or removed from
Lexington or Fayette county.
3. The collection Wall be kept
for "referenee and research on-
ly."
4. The library shall not be
turned over to actual custody
and control of beneficiary until




Miss Lois Jean Hindman
And Miss Flora Dobson
Enroll At Northwestern
Evanston, Dl., Oct. 23- Two
Fulton county students, Miss
Lois Jean Hindman, Highlands,
Fulton and Miss Flora Game
-Deism, tut weilsiglosi street,
all:LRieman, are among the 31,11)6uta enrolied at Northwest-
ern University this fall. The en-
rollment, which is the largest
hi the university's history, in-
cluded 60 ratidenta from Ken-
tucky.
Miss Hindman is a student in








By The Associated Preto
The Democratic party was de-
scribed as a "party of action"
and the national administra-
tion was blamed for "fear, doubt
and uncertainty" throughout the
nation in campaign speeches
yesterday.
John Young Brown, Democra-
tic nominee for U. S. senator,
told an audience at Shepterds-
vine that the Democratic party
"has been the party of action
and the Republicans the negative
party" for 15 years
He told La audience at Hed-
getilille that the "normalcy we
returned to" tinder the Republi-
cans in the 19201 inslitaled; lbw
farm prices, reduction{ In wages
and thousands out of work.
John Sherman Cotmer, the
Republican senatorial nominee,
declared at Lexington, Brains's
home town, that uncertainty
exists "because the governments
hie itiliatat nigt.SVPRISHOKS
of wartime don . •
"This Is a land of scarcity,"
Cooper declared, "despite the
feet that there is full employ-
ment of more than 60,000,000
persons and industry Is produc-
ing at full capacity." ,
Rodes K. Myers, Bowling Green
attorney, spoke in behalf of the
Dernocrat't candidates iii the Dobson la enrolled in the school
Nov. 5 election in a speech last 
of 
speech.
night broadcast by radio station Other students from the Pur-
WHAS. Louisville. chase area of Kentucky at
Northwestern this year are
Charles Stamps of Murray;
Creed Carter Black, Mary Ca-
therine Davis. Theodore Thomas
Myre and Russell Owen Shel-
ton. Paducah.
The enrollment of 9,942 full-
time students represent* an
increase or/5 percent over last
fall, and includes 5659 former
O. I's, who comprise 57 percent
of the total.
There are 11,876 part-time or




Collide Today Public Invited To
Chicago, Oct. 23-(AP)-Be-
tween 240 and 270 persons bound S.Fulton Revival
for work were injured today.
about 10 seriously, when an ele- The public is invited to all
rated express train rammed the services of the revival meeting
rear of another during heavy fog. which began Monday evening at
The crash occured during the the South Fulton Baptist 18-
morning rush hour at the 47th sion. •
Street station on the souttudde. The song service opens at 7 15
Both trains were derailed but and gospel messages are brought
were in no danger of falling to each night at 7.30 by Evangelist




Will Be Represented In
Fat Cattle Show, Sale
Members of 4-H clubs in 38
Kentucky counties have enter-
ed 1,Y65 calves in the 25th an-
nual Kentucky Fat Cattle Show
and Sale to be held at the Bow-
bon Stock Yards in Louisville
Nov 6-8.
Cash prizes totaling $3,728.50,
plus $200 donated by national
breed associations, will be divid-
ed among 4-H club exihibilors.
Owners of the champion calves
in the different breeds will re-
ceive tripe to the National 4-H
Club Congress in Chicago.
Counties in which club mem-
bers are feeding out large num-
bers of calves are Wayne, 167;
Casey, 161; Pulaski, 143; Green,
95; Grayson, 89; Garrard. 45;
Harrison, 53, and Washington,
33.
Eighty-six Kentucky 4-H club
calves were exhibited and sold
it time Tel-State Show and Sale
at Evansville. Ind. Henderson
county furnished 52 calves, Ly-
qi,117; Cliwtstian, gs Webster, 4;
Caldwell, 5 and Hopkins I.
Kentucky 4-H club boys and
girls exhibited 14 Cantle at the
Nation& Jersey Show at Cojurn-
bna, Ohio, placing third and
ifth in the state itinia groups.
In the open show of state
groups, the Kentucky 'group,
made up of half 4-H cattle, plac-
ed fourth. With mere than 100
contestants, B. It.. Jean. of Jet-
ferson County Iplaced 16th in the
Jenior 'showmanship 'contest.
The following Kentucky 4-H
club members exhibieed cattle
at the Columbus straw: H. 0.
idlcItay, Jr.. Anderson county;
Robert Burns, miry B. Palmer,(
Donald Turley and Mamie C.
Martin. Carroll county; Ken-
neth Walker, Will lied Warren
and Carelyn Harrison. Graves
county; t. R. Jean and J. Gant
Blanton, Jefferson county, and




In S. Fulton Gym
A recreation party will be held
at the South Fulton gymnast=
Friday evening, October 25, at
7 o'clock. Admission is free, and
the public is Invited.
This party takes the place of
the annual Hallowe'en Carni-
val. It will feature the selection
by judges of a queen to com-
pete In the Obion County Corn
Festival.
Mother, Nine Children Die In
Attempt To Flee Burning Home
East Hampton, Conn., Oct. 23 a room heated by an oil burner,
-(API-A mother, her eight state police said
children and her infant grand-
daughter perished today in al
fire which swept through their'
Lake Pocotopaug home.
Mrs. Edward Nelson, 46; Mrs.
Betty Yeltema. 23; Mrs. Mary
Kelvin Hall, 10; Rita Clark, 17.
Edith Nelson. 15; Christina Nel-
son, 14; Chapin Nelson, 12; Char-
les Nelson, 9; John Nelson. 8;
and Jacqueline Yeltema, six
weeks old.
The only occupant of the one- time he the scene, the
family, cinder block house to es- interior Cif building was a
cape was Edward Clark. 19 He mass of • .
fled through a window and suf- of the .g.hLtlr:gede 
room
fered superficial burns and cuts. partially hutted the victims in
Police said Mrs. Yeltema. moth_ flaming embers.
er of the dead infant; Mrs. Hall Police said there were two
and Rita Clark were all children doors leading to the outside but
of Mrs. Nelson by a previous the trapped victims converged
marriage, on only ape Of them in their if..
The fire apparently started in forts to gesepe.
--
Six of the bodies, five adults
and the infant, were found
clustered around a doorway lead-
ing from a bedroom, ponce sad.
while the bodies of the .younger
children were found in tvio bed-
rooms.
Edward Nelson, husband of the
dead woman, was sleep in a
nearby house also owned by the
couple. po said, and by the




New York. Oct. 23-(AP)--
President Truman pledged the
entire resources of this icotintry.
today to prevent an eruption of
divergent political philosophies
from bringing "disaster to the,
world."
Terming world-wide fears of
another war "unwarranted and
unjustified," he said that =deep
war 'rumors" in "certain play- •
es' are checked, "They are sure
to impede world recovery:" 1,
In an address prepared for
the opening session ef the Unite
ed Nations General Assembly in
Flushing Meadow, Mr. Trumall
frankly acknowledged that "dif-
ferences have arisen among the
Allies."
:WU not help us to wee
tend that, this is not the case,'"
he said. "But It is not n
to exaggerate the differ,
For my part, I believe there
no difference of interest
need stand in the way of
tithe these problems,"
Solemnly, the President can
ironed the assembly that
must not permit differences
economic and social trends
stand in the way Of peace n
or liner.
Mr. Truman did not all
directly to Henry 4. Walla
contrpversial September
speech, in which tht then
retary of Commerce decl
that "Whether we like or
the Rusalins will try to
lize their where of Intl





ever, that "Tto permit tit* Unit-
ed Natirms -.to he, becaten in
irreconcilable patts by alifferen
political philosophies' 'woul
bring digester to the World."
Wallace's Weech touched of
Such a 'storm Oyer 'American
foreign policy that Mt. Truman
fired him from the cabinet
eight days later. • '
' Without, mentioning 'Russia by
name, Mr. Truman Made these
points. •
1. The exerCise of "Neithe
veto frights r' uo .,majority digh
can mike seChre.
me2n4. Th. t:prime step nece
to remove fear of war Is for t
victorious ,Allies "To re
ggreement on the peace settle-
3. The American . people "Are
troubled by the failure of the
Allied *Nations to make more
progress In their common sea
for lasting peace."
Two of the greatest obit
tions undertaken by, the Unl
Nations to remove fear of
remain "to be fulfilled,"
President said, citing the
for international controls to
sure the peaceful of a
energy ,and other weapons
mass destruction.
Speaking less than two
in advance of cosign
elections when Democratic
jorities in both bongos are
stake. Mr. Truman meld the
jority of the American
regardless of party "support
United trattoria."
- "They are resolved." Mr.
man said, "That the Uni
States, to the full limit of
strength, shall contribute
the tatablishment and
tenance of a just and 1




nation hi, no Isiah -'tow or
the future" to make war on
people. It will- wort "mitten
for peace, he said. "By
means consistent with self
spect and security."
"The use of force or the t
of force anywhere in the wori
to break the peace iv of direct
concern to the American peo-
ple," Mr. Truman continued. '
He constrasted the UM
States as "host" to the present
assembly where as its scat
the first assembly of the old
League of Nations "was empty'
and said today's meeting
bottled "The abandonment
the United States of a
of isolation"
The President told the
gates the assembly can
function adequately until
settlements are made
form ."'s solid foundation°.
the future since its own taut









































Fulton Deity testier, Talton, itessiucky,
Wednesday Evening, October 23, 1946
Ninon Daly rotor •
DAILY SINCE 1e9e. 
PUBLLSHED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING. 
400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky..
HARRY LIM WATERINSLD 
,ALISTIMAI1,0111N•ON *BR
OM DORAN
euiseisionte 'maasadlidu roman 
COITOR
Entered as second  elms matter at Fuitnn, Rentur Tunder ac
t of Congress of March 1, Intl.
•yeeceirvassi i 5I5 RATS MIR IN CLARIIIIIID
ADVERTIONII• nallitat •MINNTED OH REQ 
  Telephone le
afEMBER tar THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press 
is exclusively entitled to use for
;reproduction of all sews dspatches credited to this pape
r gad use the local news published.
Where Was Fulton?
Thirty-two Kentucky cities announced yes-
terday that they would rink federal aid fdr
their airports in 1947. Fulton was hot among
them.
tt there is any organized movement for
inuring a local airport, we have not been
• acquainted with it as yet. Perhaps there is
some good reason that Fulton has not made
any appreciable progress in the matter of es-
tablishing an airport, but we find it hard to
Imagine any such reason, offhand.
Certainly Fulton is large enough to support
. a email airport such as the ones at Paris and
Martin. Tenn, to name *W3 close to us. We
note 'that tu the hat of Kentucky cities asking
for aid next year are Murray, Bardstown, La
Orange, Cilsagow, Carrollton, Cynthisna, and
Ressolealle. all are ecomparsble to Fulton in
sink and most are considerably smaller.
Peeltaps there doss not seem to be a erns-
hag '.need for having flight faatlities here at
• the 'Moment. Within the next few years, how-
ever. cities Cm have made no provision for
latialhadating Mall aircraft will be losing a
nate bit of business and good will to the eittes
who ban landing fields
Ti, air age is not on the way. It is here, and
. Heincitles that do not realize its pre: eon and
• Peeptere tor the day of the family airplane will
• be lelft behind in the fastest growing trans-
portation field in this AAUP)
, •
Good Samaritan
Hamel, Ill..-- AP —M r. and Mrs. Rupert
Mid their two children were an a kW
lily from their Springfield, Ill., home to
,I4M‘ When their 10 year old car Waite
*attending Olen on A highway-
. A, etraliger, Albert Oessens, who operates
auk' agency in Setwardwrille, Ill.„ ppea
skipa lea model car te offer.Scheft
I bet he couldn't help. This he spot-
r; truck carrying three new Cara to
halted the tit*. Be loaned his own
or hare—te licinatz Us complete his out,
illatinana he drew hone in a new ,atie oft Mc. .
1(' 
1111 0' Nalghbora
,flu., Oct. o$—rikr ppRopte
has given the Repablicans 'and, Dem-
• 
k 
, no choice in the naaelee aflbehig
elle 
*
is .0mapaign headquarters for bona party or-
-. Thtlialletts are adjacent storerooms, wenn,
ed only by a wall.
World Policies Explained
By J. M. Roberto, Jr. (Subbing for MacKens ci
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Alter a year and a half devoted large'y to
maneuvering for position, hi which thn. na-
t'bns have made greater use of public sp'ech-
making than cf actual cegniatian, tes time
has come which should determine w ether
they have actually dent ped e. will ft: • set-
tlement of major problems.
Ernest Bevin's speena ye -terday, which
turned out to be more of r nefense f the
British empire than a -statement of British
overall policy such as In bsen expeetenl, .was
the last of the big three forentat Winn; be-
gun by Secretary Byrnes at Stuttgait oaidy
In September.
Aside from taking ,the a'. ins 1:Kanto- a :as
Byrnes against continued ooe-way cancan
clans to Russia. and In caning far either fun
fillment or revision of the Potsdam singe-
menta Nevin spoke in the main of Britain's
conduct in impel:nil matters. Fir was More
gentle with the Russians than Byrnes, but
minted the Idea that Itrittaine role, n. cane of
Mediation.
As the United Nations assembly, the securi-
ty cquncil, the fareign nilnistere, the atomic
control oommisslon; the soatal nd ece-
nom'c council and all , ate other agencies
come together in one place, the winos st,
titudes, expensed or implied, seem to be:
Runts—To' apaeal directly to restive pen-
plea everywhere, e Ong nee attrious meetings
tut sounding boards for spreading her Ideo-
logy; to mark for geaeral peace simisitainin
way with and after sating. hew .1a; she, coin-
strengthen her cennpositton, but not before .0 ;
Ithisan—Ta mesh* the contalete lose Ohl
spheres . of inflatenne wtnicrti have 'Aetna sin I
mast as Much to her as the &deal caniaon- I
enta cd her eMplre, yielding where she can
but act- tst the point of. exprelog beg vitals:
to work. toward • genend peace. bet nst. to be
caught out no 'a limb elf a donna work.
Tile B111/4  141 8---TO cty m .a cruaade
lpr papacapon wok econoadV dtateltanneed On
a norrcli-Plae: cOODeratingwfthXitts- •
sla and Britain where poesible hat in opinion
itiou.to fç where.secesseryj Its avaid witenn
bit nieb‘ftablish bulwarks frees which to q
f4ih4he. 9641111 Of commeninn.
The small nations—To nave their 'relatipak t?
with the big nations judged withinut.,
gard .for inkatary or eccemak etreagth, but








Abg. 'ebruises and pains are
to heal from to Fli-
t game in Union City,
I want to have this to say to and
about the bays that play foot-
ball tar Fulton high school.
On Oct. 10th at the Murrar
game the scouts .6. . saw the
nettealls um fine Inc
snowed Murray with an of
'llegtf. They went beck end
taid.tbe boys na Union City that
ShIrre0oldn't 111111 with straight
so they did away with
anie tOolt stad .sportsman-
of We game and resorted
r meant. and I won't have
alitentlen them. for thong who
paw the game know what I 
mesa." The boys of the Caton City
football team Mould not be held
to Mame for this, as th's was
Wight there by men that shouid
MIMI up for fair play and saints-
Mash*, win or kw, and to top
gg ea Abe officials upbeld 'the
Igfejytilitk that had been taught
The Fulton boys played the
Ew
a; they had been taught
Peaches. who *tend for
play. I saw you numbers
Elf J411: turn one cheek and
Then other, but you kept
playing the game as it should
batrit been played Some say you
were not playing together. It
surprises use that any of you
Were all together after the game.
Did you know that every boy,
that played against Union city
Wile a Boy Scout at cne time, and
rive Cagle Scouts are plai-
ce* the first team. for Fulton
are still active with their
troops? neat tam knew
I can say that MUSD City
the more but lost the rennet
Of lats of their friends on the
MOM
hal bare attended the
ellant together and
purje betas to-
You the tame as
Ireff Thentil Shritila We men
gen Oar Male to SeoutAng to
gJp'pInbe11he*rs en
.80011141ports and to play fair. 89
I waist the Fulton boys not toi
hold the Union City boys to
blame for their unfair play in
this game. It is a reflection on
User leaders, and anyone In
Union City that believes in this
kind of foul play.
Well, fellows, you played a
great game. t'ou didn't win, but
you won the admiration of the
people that -1;RIV the game. Just
remember that there is more
glory in losing sometimes than
winning. Keep up the good work.
Play clean and fair. Treat your
fellow associate as you would
have him treat you. The Fulton




The public was shocked last
winter when Dr. Maurice F.
Okay, Kentucky University pro-
fessor. reported -to the Commit-
tee for Kentucky that 22% per
cent of the children of public
school age in the state were
not even enrolled, unistiess-go-
ing tn school. It was hard for
many people to believe that
=ran were growing up a-
Man ono out oil livery ftve
be illiterates.
A-prograrn of action to reme-
dy this deplorable condition was
recommended, but I wonder just
how much is being dope sight
now.to get the 22% per cent
Into school rooms. And while the
speak* is on manind I am go-
ing to offer a program of ac-
tion that should get results Im-
mediately—that should reach
practically every child that has
not bon enrolled thus far in
the present term
And the job is too simple
for made Rural teachers can








formation frok patrons. Coun-
ty superintendents shoadd In-
struct Wafters to get the names
of an Children not elME011ed.
then Cbelisty supertaisadeinal
should either go to 'tap
f the truants and try
naa. ION enaa 
THE DOOLITTLES
sion, or delegate the tanks to
other competent persona.
In anany instances rural teach-
trs ba7e neglectod to tame and
report unenrotled children be-
cause they felt themselves pow-
erless to enforce the law, and
the reason they have done lit-
tle Is that. they didn't get any
teal encouragement or coopera-
tion from the •proper authori-
ties.
Members of local parent-
teachers' associations also can
help. Country school patrons
in many sections have been neg-
ligent In this responsibility
In towns and cities the job of
getting children 'into school
rooms should be easier than in
the rural 'districts. Cities of
considerable size have paid
truattt officers. And the police
are in a position to locate all
children that dornt go to school
I am sure police cooperation
can oe had for the asking.
No, ferreting out all truancy
cases in any school district
doesn't call for a Pinkerton de-
tective. It calls for determina-
tion on the part of private in-
dividuals, teachers, superinten-
dents, truant officers and po-
lice.
Persuasion should be tried
first or, offending parents and
If it fade, superintendents
should are the strong arm of
the law, through county judges,
who have all the authority they
need. In the capacity of a juve-
nile official, a county Judge can
throw delinquent parenta into
Jail and take their children
away from them. In most eases





Miss Doris Vanutia, daughter
of Ma. and Mrs. A. G. Vanish
of Washington, D. C., and
Wilson Prulett. the son of .
Iftarrled 'the lath of Sept.=
W. L. Ledbetter of Fulton,
us Weshalgtoo. The Rev. UP.
in the Bethany Baptist
aaeratent officiated at the ceth-
• The bride won white seen
and carried a white orchid. Miss
Irene Vannes, deter of the
bride and her only attendant,
wore white net and carried red
roll* (
CPO Wayne Dooley served as
By The Associated Press
best man. 
Frankfort—Gov. Simeon Wills
Mowing' the ceremony the 
hos appointed E.'dred E. &lams
brides parents gate a retePtioet 
of Louisa a Member of the State
t their home. The couple will 
:rd of lapicultUre tu succeed
Welke their home In Washiag- 
State Finance CcminiasiOner
Clarence Miller, who resigned.
Mr. Pruitt recently was e, chose a -Slack dress and
damned' from gm National wore a shesaldee
 commie of lay- Frankfort—Highway Conunis-
val Medical Center at 8etheaa, ender chrysanth
emums. , stoner J. Stephen Watkins re-
d. ill! served In the Navy' or Jack Oona Adams, so
n of Mrs, ported yesterday that 44 pers:n• s
three leers and spent mest.of .Bliekles, attend
ed the ding. were killed and )41 were inJur-
the time in the Pacific. He *as • arm Dielikles is em
 by ed in 426 traffic accidents dur-
dwarded the Purple Heart. the Tennessee Valley 
ty, In; September. During the tame
Mr. Buckles Is a loud build- month a year ago, 57 persons
contractor. Following the were killed and $79 were Irina-
ceremony the couple left for a ed in 571 accidents, Watatin
wedding trip in the Smoky said.
Mountains.
Frankfort---Col. John Baker.
HOSPITAL NEWS director of th
e state highway
patrol, has announced that 22
Ames Clink members of the petrol are to be
doing nice
Mrs. Fret Hart and baby are graduated Friday 
as instruetors
In advanced Met aid. He said
Sirs. R. 14. Cantrell is about
the same.
Mrs. Willie Griffith and baby
fine.
Mrs. John Blehlnger is inn
Miertasg.
Mrs. Donald Hastings and
baby are doing
Mrs. It L. Rhodes is improv-
ing.




And this same Leavens of ac-
tion may be mod to keep chil-
dren in school after they are
enrolled
Yea, the rapid growth of
Illiteracy in Kentucky can be
stopped in a month, thus lift-
ing Kentucky from 47th place
among the 46 states to • Posi-
tion of self-respect
Anu let's include the daily fista
and weekly papers in this ettan
lenge Editors have more in-
fluence than anybodY Woe M
their respective conunanities.
They can strive out of manic life
any official who faits to do his
ituty In the campaign tn Plat all
Kentucky children iota oohed
mown
A report from John Fred W11-
metweennensaianni
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Larry narnenci
and son, Larry Allen, of Louis-
ville have returned borne after
being the PM* of Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Clifton.
Miss Virginia Luten of Louis-
ville is visiting Mr. and Mrs. L A,
Clifton
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. mitten and
then guest, Miss Virgin* Laten,
are spending the day in Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Poulton
and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rus-
sell, of Teas. spent the week-
end in Nashville as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson.
Mrs. Charles Williams of
Paducah spent yesterday after-
noon with her mother, Mrs
Robert Lamb, who is at her
home on Third street.
Mrs. Arch Gore, Jack Adams
Mrs. Ralph Cantrell and littk
daughter, Margaret Lee, have re
turned from Chattanooga where
they attended the Adams-
Buckles wedding. Miss Merle
Gore accompanied them house
for a week's visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White and
R. H. Wade spent yesterday le
Memphis.
Mrs. Boyce Manse of Corinth,
Miss., is visiting her 'nether.
Mrs. Verna Detester.
Mrs. Verna Delayer was called
to Arlington Monday on account
of the sudden death of her
brother, Will Dunn.
Mr. Mad Mrs. Toni Joao, south
of town. had as their weekend
guest.- their children and grand-
children, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Jol-
ley of St. Louis: Mr. and Mrs.
Moan Speight and Ruth Ann of
Alton, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. BUS-
ter Johnson and Wiry of Mem-
phis; Mr. and Mrs. It B. Jolley
and Stanley. and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Jolley. Adores and Pot of
Union City. Tenn.
limns. State Superintendent of
Petah lastraction. shows en-
rolimt rat and attendance this
'cheat year better than previous
years. Through cooperation of
all concerned we can make this
figure WM better. Let's get and
keep Kentuckya most valuable
I resource. her children, la
*Moat Let's keep Kent/may on
Use March!
Sern'om in England—Le a pro-
duct finite Nona= calielliaL
Bouncing Egg
Is On The Way
Ag. Dep't. Scientists
Seeking Tougher Cover
On Fragile Hen Fruit
Washington, Oct. 23—IAPi—
Agriculture department scient-
ists haven't quite come up with
an egg that will bounce—but
they're working toward that goal.
Actually, they don't much care
whether they produce a shell
that really can be dribbled along
like a basketball, but they're
seriously after an egg that can
Stand a good bit of knocking
around.
No whim, the activity in the
agriculture department labor-
tory is the result of repeated
pleas from poultrymen and egg
handlers.
"They have been trying for
years to get a more durable egg,"
the research man told a report-
er, "and we are close to the pay-
off' now. We really have some-
thing."
What they have, he went on,
Is an egg that will withstand be-
tween eight and nine pounds'
pressure. As eggs go, that is a
lot of pressure. Most eggs crack
at four pounds or leas.
Specifically, Use department is
working for two things: a
tough, less porous shell, and a
firmer white of the egg. Both
are important In shipping and
storing.
For a long while, the depart-
ment was on the wrong track
altogether. It assuesed, as did
almost everybody else, that a
hen's diet determines the kind
MISIrCII4E ADAMS era found cut that given an even
Finally, however, the research-
of shell.
ChristineIdVattEsItii:sgh.teror  BGUfirlalre Adams, btorrghtwonr shfec.rit thanl'olneotalletirs. Frome
Gore el 
and Mrs. Arch then on. the hunt for the less
el Illr. Stueertbeciltinellunitthelea tefragiler of breeding. Sinii:" la  
mat-
bride 
son of an . "ft. and 'By the same route, the labor-
POrie; 
Fart Story has developed a Methia
perfo 
anon
a chicken that produces eggs
diustY g et attaSong the belt that thick
ethtbte: .iyottrkiteek;r1r:vietes.
Wing a firmer :ay-
Than Reverend Beth- white adds to the keeping cputli-
rithech ridge effelattai. ty, the research man sad.
Pay 
bddet was atlin4 In it
anessarlee 
.sultetroletictimadvreni black Kentucky Today
corsage of ite . Miss
Merle Gore, her sienna only
attendant, were a black dress-
maker Malt with:black aocessor-
letr
' lamas' P. Willman served -ad
best man.
- Mrs. Clore, mother of the
•
aim 
Arden Sams. Mrs. ft. U. Owen,
When. Prank Kimble, Clinton.
and Mrs. W. F. Roberson.
Other ywhenta are: R. V. Put-
man, fte, Slit, Ines Remit Law-
Mrs. Ed . J. gasley,
rence 4igrIti John Willey,el;. 
A 
Miss Loral. Johns. Milne Patter-
son and 'Ms. Alice Newsom.
Mrs key Russell was dismiss-
yesterday.
Haws isJ
Mrs. K. A. is doing
Wetly.
lirs. Lisa Valletta Ls better.
Miss Rose Stain is fine.
Mrs. Harry Babb is improv-
ing.
Urn Ellison Nall and baby are
doing
Mrs. W. M. Anderson is fine.
Mrs. 'ernes huge and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Lela Conner Is better.
lin. Thomas bedmon and
baby are doing nicely.
bin. Geneva Terrell is im-
proving.
Mrs. James Tibbs and baby
are doing fine
atlas Joyce Mathis is better
Bonnie Ruth Kemp is im-
proving ,
Jaaam Campbell, Clinton. Is
Neal Rom has been admitted
for a tonnlectomy.
lair Cheatham. Martin. has
been admitted.
kers. hty Solder has been ad-
mitted for an operathen.
Jelly Menlo was dismissed
Pleleseday.
Mr* °MOM MeV. Duasatem,
trail dismissed yes rday.
4
the course covers five days `of
training under the direction of
Lee W. Funk, Red Cross field
director.
Louisa--A report on Its Ind-
lisp, including those in the cases
of Paris (Ben) Burke and Rd-
ward York, has been deferred by
the Lawrence county grand Jury.
Burke and York were arrested
in connection with the slaying
of George Wheeler, whose body
was found in his car 12 miles
south of here Oct. 12.
Covington—The trial of Jimmy
Brink, former operator of Look-
out Hoax here who is charged
with violating federal liquor
regulations, has been set for
Nov. 12 by U. S. District Judge
Mac Swinford. Brink Is charged
with failing to keep records of
whisky sales and with purchas-
ing distilled spirits for resale
without a proper permit.
Maysvtlie—Wellain H. Cox,
former lieutenant governor of
Kentucky. quietly observed his
eeth birthday at his home here
yesterday. tie served as lieuten-
ant governor from 1.11011 to ills
and also has served in the state







Dr. Themes II. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Oleo= la My Neliewel Beat
Solkilog
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Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cross
of Memphis are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Steward.
Jerry Reams, young son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Reams, Is
doing fine fter a recent opera-
tion at Haws Memorial.
The entire community fegls
a great loss In the passing lbf
Dr. Taylor at Latham. He had
beim a faithful doctor for more
than 20 years.
Bert Niumey of Indianapolis.
Ind., is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Sallie Nanney.
Bro. Hower preached a good
sermon to an attentive audience
at Oak Grove Sunday afternoon.
He will fill the pulpit there next
Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Jim Wham Is about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Blanney
are enjoying some nice fish frys
from fish caught in their lake
Jeff Grissom has purchased
100 acres of land from Lewis
Burke.
The community sympathizes
with Mr. and Mrs. Tons Oliver
in the loss of th, 'r son, Howell,
who died very suddenly. Howell
was friend to everyone and will
be greatly missed everywhere A
large crowd gathered at Seedy
Branch to pay their last tribute
of respect to their friend. The
flowers were beautiful and
many. The American Legion
Post 45 had charge of the burial.
Funeral services were conducted
by Bro. Duncan.
Caen Oliver has retorsed to
his home in Chicago after at-
tending the funeral of his bro-
ther, Howell.
The potato crop of this terri-
tory will soon be dug and ha
been very good.
Chestnut Glade Ladies Club
will meet with Mrs. Lester
Grubbs Thursday afternooe. The
lesson will be on slip covers.
WINGO NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Rennie Bushart
of Dresden, 'reran., spent the
weekend with Mr. *Id MO. W.
B.. Sushart.
Mr. and Mc. C. H. Holmes, of,
Birmingham, Mich., aes visiting
It lends and relatives,
Lain Mull ns md Wallace
Rannninynfrulaaerolt kin, bine








Mich. Is vaiting hit moaner,
Mrs. Minnie Wheeler.
-Mae Jost alumnae .ot.Fultion
la visiting her mother, Mrs. .1,
L:14114(Cirs. LI:Le'isPerry of Sunnite,
'Titan., has been visiting Meads
and relatives in Wingo and May-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A Wcathela
ly spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Mack Wiggins of Lynnville
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner of
Detroit, Mich., are vielting his
parents, renets Mr. and Mrs. CharliaT
Mr. and M. 11. T. Manatee
and Mrs. .1. H. Robertson vlatt-
ed Mrs Toni Fanner in Mc-
Kenclie, Tenn., Sunday.
Mr. 0. L. Paschaii has return-
ed to his home in San Francivco,
Calif., after slating his sister
Mrs. Myrtle Kuykendall of Fun
fan and relatives inPvils. Teen.
Many home fires start In waste
paper baskets when ash t-ays are
carelessly (lumped.
Fayette Han Rule
Guilt? In I)eath Of II
Business Associate
Lexington, Ky., Oct 23— (AP ,
- Stanley Jordan, 40, today wai,
under a 15-year sentence in
counectIon with the death of
his btlinesa partner.
A Fayette circuit court jury
lett yesterday convicted Jordan
of involuntary manslaughter
and fixed his puiahment Us
connection voth the iatal thees-
ing of Milton H. Nichols, 36, of
Fayette county, a here
last June 5.
Jordan, who was indicted for
murder, pleaded LA.-L.—use.
declaring that fear of his lift•
caused him to sti,o. eichols
According to testlmonii, no gun
was found on the slain man
and no violence preceded the
shooting.
Commonwealth Attorney James
Park describ:i Ls' slaying '0
the jurors as a "most cold-blood-
ed murder."
Police Persuades
Lad To Go To Bed
Kennebunk, Maat-4iPl— The
telephone at police headquarters
rang. Please send in Nader at
cnce, a woman raked. and Chief
A. wool* leach retianded
Arriving he found a night-
clothed youngster !Ming in the
Attain refusing to ye to bed.
.Leeela and the toy hint a little
hall V* the lad Mint
ILT6111
411., SO FOX NEWS
4
Ao‘91‘.caipi' Ng"
Pranchinedsliettlee: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., ef Fulton
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Wednesday Evening, October 23, 1946 Fulton Daily Leader, 
Fulton, 'Kentucky
The Sports Mirror
• , By The Associated Press
today. ye, i ago-Tite Mon-
treal, Brooklyn Dodger Farm
club, signed Jack e RG1)1115011.
former U. C. L. A. negro football
star, the first negro signed to al Five years ago- Frank Taber-
baseball conthlk since 1900. I ski, former pocket 
bialard champ-
Thiee years ago- 
ion died.Zeke Bonura.I Ten yells ago-Dave Cowell,
star Yale fullback was lost ta
the Ell eleven due to appendi-
citis.
Stars Fail To Warn
Woman Gambler
Of Visit By Officers
Baltimore-(AP) -A womar
bookmaker, nabbed in a vice
sgurd raid on her op Irtment, war
unwilling to credit pollee for her
misfortune, attributing it incised
to extreme astrological negli-
gence.
Lt. Alexander Emerson, leader
of the vice unit, testiVed in po-
lice court that he seized lottery
and race bet slips in her apart-
ment, plus a book on astrology.
Wnereupon, according to his
testimony. the woman told him
gloomily: "If I had read that book
today, I'd have known you were
coming and you wouldn't have
caught me."
former Maio! League firstbase-
man, was awart;ed the legion of
merit medal by Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower in Algiers.
MODEST MAIDENS
Troalone•rl, k.latereJU & retold Oa.,
-ZAN/ Asanan--
"1 leoilldi0 give up my old radio for anythin
g,
it Nao three stations at a time!"
Kentucky Will Test Alabama
In Montgomery This Saturday
Montgomery, Ala, Oct. 23-- but the referee at Tennessee last
(AP )-An air-borne pack of Satu
rday.
Kentucky Wildcats will make
another pass here Saturday at
a goal they have reached only
once In 14 years-a victory 01{01'
Alsbama ou the gdLrpn
Cch P.ui Bear Bryant will
fly hi; Bluegr.ss boys to Mont-
gomery in two chartered planes
for the .outheastern confer-
Injuries have Bryant worried,
too, even thougn his squad came
cat of last week's victory over
Vanderbilt with no additional
players on the hospital list. The
Kentucky coach mid he was not
counting on Guard Leo Yarutis.
out of uniform with a broken
wrist; Leonard Patterson. an-
ence headliner in which he hopes 
other guard who suffered severe
to duplicate Tennessee's feat of 
lime burns In the game with
leaving the Crimson Tide on the 
Georgia, or Halfback Jack Her-
short end of the score.
l's, who injured a knee against
But outwardly, at least, Bo-
the Georgians.
ant wrsn't too happy at
Alabama Coach Frank Thomas'the
version of it, however, doesn't
paint so dreary a picture for his
opposition.
Tham dubbed the Cats as
"probably the most improved
team In the conference" and one
which has "continued to improve
with every gams." He predicted
a hard, close gaase.
Pears should not be put in the would be able to stand up to
 the And
 Dixie Howell, assistant
refrigerator until they are soft vaunted aerial attack
 of Harq1 warned his
 players against
"lea Kentneen backfield which
and ripe. I:Gilmer, who thr
ew ever he described as "the fastest I've
seen." Hewett haw • Patched six
• °titer eltn teams in action.
Physically, Alabama expects to
be in good shape, with, only
Joenny 44ust. No 2 left half-
back and the Tide's top punter,
cut of action among the tint-
stringers..
In the two down encounters




only once, in 1 1939 game
*Olen is a 741 e,,attel t* other
12 oohtests went teNthe
Both teams have Met defeat
ancS tels aepaon-Alabama at
the hands ct Tenhessie fast week
after winning 14 In a row, and
Kentucky bowing to Georgia.
Elsewhere in the southeastern
conference Sa turdar, Auburn
and Georgia Tech clash in At-
lints; LSU travels ta Nashville
to meet Vandy, and Tutarte en-
tertain; lansiornapf State at Nelv
Orleans.
Georgia plays ' man qt
Greenville, S. C.; Missassippi and
, d Annaasas meet In Hemphill; Fed-
ma journeys to Chapel Hill fqr
a game with North Carolina, ann
Tennessee faces Wake Forest th
Knoxville.
prospects.
"We are saki on this one for
the ride," he lamented "We ex-
pect to have a nice trip going
down, but I don't know about the
return trip"
The Bear, who years ago star-
red at Alabama, expressed doub 
that his "unseasoned" Wildcat*:
nneinn-1-1-e4+++ Sfa-S-1-nnirenonn
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*Awoke- AeLrng047tgrZiacne axf,,, it
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It ear
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• By, Gene alandsakor
Al' NewsiOnAireo
nonywoott----ifge. Merkel, has
hit etre comeback trail. armed
with a new grip on health end
a new philosophy.
"I don't neglect ths nature,
but now I take it a day at a
time," Una told me. She sat
with her nicely proportioned
legs folded under hr on a
couch In a tiny office of that
fierce-sounding r.ew studio, Ea-
gle-Lion FUms. Inc.
UNA is kpown as the
gabby comedienne with the
Southern accent. She's been
through a lot in the nearly
three years she was off the
screen
She and Phyllis Brooks, in
the same USO troupe with Gary
Cooper, were the first women
to tour the wartime Pacific ar-
ea.
Una then starred in the play,
"Three's a Finally," in West
Coast cities and New York In
the big town, Una and her
mother shared an apartment.
"Mother was in poor health and
despondent," Una said, and I
could see the tears begin to
glisten.
A bellboy walking down the
apartment corridor smelled the
gas and broke open the door.
Mother Bessie was in the kitch-
en, dead, with the stove jets op-
ened and a towel stuffed under
the door. But sone of the gas
had seeped into Una's adjoining
bedroom, amid this doctors wir-
ed Father Arno Marcel in Mexi-
co City- his baldness requires
him to travel-that she had on-
ly a 50-50 chance.
One had been devoted to her
parents









By Rash Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Oct. 23-(API
Both Yale and Princeton told
the University of Virginia that
they couldn't fulfill home-and-
borne football contracts because
the Ivy agreement ruled out
long trips. Now Virginians a. e
beginning to wonder how far
it is f-om New Haven to Madi-
son, Wisc.. where Yale has
agreed to play . . Ray (Bear'
Wolf, former North Carolina
coach, will get a big welcome
when he brings his Florida U.
teapi to play Carolina Saturday
and not all the folks in Chapel
H.11 will wish him bad luck. . . .
Tex Sullivan and Bill Daly have
bought the contract of heavy-
weight Al Hoosman for $4,000.
Half the dough goes to Jimmy
Johnston's widow. Bob Curse,
Cleveland Barons hockey player,
spent six months in a German
prison camp No wonder he tries
to keep out of the "cooler."
Prep leas
Kansas linpi School grid fol-
lowers are high on halfback
Wallace leatun of Sterling, who
scored all of his terun's seven
touchdowns in its first two
games in runs of from 33 to 92
yards . . In, Tennessee they
Still like Bob McCoy of Chat-
tanooga Central, who had scor-
ed in 17 consecutive games be-
fore he was Injured early this
season. . . The prize prep story.
however, comes from Ames,
Iowa., where the high school
swamped Perry 56-0 recently.
Coach Ken Wells had used up
his entire squad of 39 players
when he spied Ken King toot-
ihg a hot trumpet on the band
between halves. Wells bustled
Kink onto uniform and in the
second half Ken tossed a totals-
down pass.
The Ref lig Rough
Bill Wranek, U. of Virginia
Publicltor, wonders If the Cava-
liers and Pennsylvania's oak-
era didn't set a record of somr
Fort Saturday when they drew
eight penalittes on nine conse-
cutive plays . . It went this
way. It was Penn's first down
on its own 46 when Testy Miniai
hit tackle for elefen yards. But
the ref saw some holding and
penalized Penn 15 yerds. On the
pt
t play Virginia recovered a
n fumble. The Cavaliers fir-
ed four passes; tyre were com-
pleted but each Ume Virginia
was offside. Manta intercepted
the fourth pass and ran it back
16 nerds but lite ref took away
15 on a dipping charge. Both
teams were offside on the next
play. Penn then quick-kicked
and on Virginia's twist rennin,
play both weft offside again . .
The sequence ended there, but
the Cavalier.' seined ten yards
and the ban 'visite the ref was
carrying on.
Data Al. lerethers
Warren Wright, the Chicago,
horseman, has purchased a
private airliner which he has
named "Whirlaway.. . . One
Of Indiana U's promising fresh-
men guards la Rocco Carmen
Paul Anthony 'Tsrsitana, Jr., of
Chicago. His initials make him
a five-letter ran.
many weeks in hospitals in
New York and here. She dropp-
ed down to 92 pounds. When
she was strong enough, she and
her father went to live on a
friend's ranch at Palm Springs.
Seven dogs followed them
around "like a parade," Una
said, on hikes. An untamed,
white desert tom cat became
her pet, insisting on occupying
the adjoining pillow at night
and gently running his paws
through her darkly reddish hair.
Una and her father then liv-
ed in Miami and Key West, Fla.,
and Una discovered that she
loved cooking, washing and
Ironing. But she creased her
father s seer-sucker pants down
tn. sides, instead of the fronts,
several times at first.
A telegram from Hollywood,
which hadn't forgaten . . . Did
she feel well enoulh to take a
role? Una has just ompleted
the part of Magnolia Claghorn
(opposite radio's "Senator
Glaghom.," Kenny Delman in
"It's a Joke, Son!" ,
My bunch is that this charm-
ing, plucky gal's comeback will
be a huge success.
Nese Fur Process On Way !
Port Elizabeth, South Africa-
(API- An American-perfected
process for converting sheep-
skins into imitation fun, claim-
ed to be better in many re-
spects than the genubie article
though infinitely cheaper, may











New York Paper Says
Harris "Sold" (ht Post
At Meeting Yesterday
By Ted Meier
New York, Oct. 29-iAP
Stanley "Rocky" Harris, a suave
baseball diplomat, is the new
monager of the New York Yan-
kees-that is if the latest rumor
is true.
Harris, appointed executive as-
sistant to Larry MacPhall, Yan-
kee president, a month ago, was
said by the Daily News to have
been "sold" on the post at a
secret meeting yesterday. The taget g simulated Americ
an
News reported the confab was, rItY populated with goats?
attended by Rocky, MaePhall.1 The money spent on buildin
g
Will Harridge, president of the and destroying such • city
American League. and Chaney would be less than the cost o
f
Dressers present Brooklyn coach, • Operation Crossroads and 
it
who the News said, had been would prove a lot more -name
-
named Merrill' No. I aide. I ly, says a Johns Hopkins Uni
-
MacPhall termed the story veraity physicist, th
at the only
"pure cock and bull."
"I don't know who the Yan-
kee manager is going to be,"
fumed Larry. "And if I did know
now I wouldn't tell anybody."
Neither Harris. Berridge nor
Dreesen was available for com-
ment.
The News related that Harris,
before the World Series, tw!ce
turned down the managerial
post, but during the series games
at Boston, confided to a close
friend that if the yob were of-
fered to him again, he would
accept.
"This (third) offer, obviously,
came immediately after the
series when Yankee executives
met at French Lick. Ind." The
News asserted "from there the
scene shifted to yesterday's
secretive meeting here, where
nnal details were worked out-
with the inclusion of Dressen as
No. I aide."
The News tc:serted Harris was
given a two-year centraet et
$40,000 per year.
Herat who first gained fame
as the "boy manager" In guid-
ing the Washington Senator/nth
the 1924 American League pen-
nant, last was in the majors in
1943 when he piloted the Na-
tional Lesgue Phillips until he
relegated la rakiseason.
He went to Buffalo in 1044 as,
general manager of the 'Interne- :
non& League Bisons, a poet he
kept until named Maefhall's as-
sistant /shortly beforil 8111 Dickey
realigned as Yankee manager in




Ani,terda. _ I API- Almost
half of the machinery taken
from the Netherlands by Ger-
mans during the war has been
brought back, according to L.
F. Otto, Dutch commissioner-
general in Germany.
He said that this figure does
not take Into account vast
amounts of equipment that was
destroyed in German', but re-
fers to that which still remain-
ed intact when the war ended.
Of 464 railway locomotives
taken from Holland, 405 have
been returned, Otto said, as well
as all of the 301 streetcars which
the Nazis seised as booty.
Twenty percent of all stolen art
objects, representing 70 percent
of the artistic value, have also
been retrieved by Holland.
Longest Fence In
World Stops Hares
Sydney - What is
believed to be the world's long-
'get fence stretches for 1,960
miles from Bedford Harbour, in
western Australis. to the Indian
Ocean.
It is rabbit-proof throughout
and was built by the state gov-
ernment of Western Australia in
an attempt to keep destructive
hares out of the fertile coast
belt.
The fence consists of three
units, which are joined The












ing the sixth atomic bomb off
Bikini atoll, why not make the
protection against the A-bomb
is international control
Dr. Dav d Inglis, 40-year-old
Manhattan project alumnus,
proposes that the city be built
In a desert. Whet is left of the
thing, Inglis seys. should be
made into a national monument
--lest Americans become numbed
to their insecurity.
The first two atom bomb ex-
plosions at Mann from the air
and under water, verified pre-
dictions about titans, and the
third-ocheduled for some time
next year-will prove nothing
new about the survival of nav-
ies, issue contends.
"And for the natter, we cer-
tainly have as many obsolete
cities as we have obsolete ships
If it is an atom war we are think-
ing about." he says.
nshcellation of the third
atomic bomb test next sprite is
a possibility, say reliable Wash-
Ington reports./
Dr. Inglis stinersitted no blue-
pr.nt for the A-test city, but
the Baltimore Evening Bun
tibetched an evdrage American
(ity of 250,000 and asked two
Baltimore conteactors for emit
estimates' on the plans.
They agreed the prineet amid
be completed in HI months for
$61,0111,000--Including a *1.000-
0q7 bomb. The cost of Operation
Crouroada has been estimated
ndm Wendy as the price of
one large new Navy ship plus
the normal operating costs of
the U 8 Navy (The U11.8.
Missouri cost $100,000,000).
The ,A-iest city would be fur-
nished with "prototype" build-
'nit --akeecraPers, fireproof 
of-
fice butidinp, houses, a merle
theater, railroad yard, hospital,
radio station, paver plant,
bridges, simulated subway and
even a bombproof underground
factory.
Prepared mustard was flan
m.xed a few hundred years fen
by a woman in Ds/Main, PIE-
land.
Ask Today Ahem The State
Farm "More Insurence for











1$ Hears le DIMIOIT,
Leaves ILkyssra's Service
Sian DAILT at 11:e• A. IL
4th and Lake IA Italalledlii
Our Stock of Merchandise is as
Complete as the Market affords
--Both Domestic and hopittai---
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Hollywood Sends A1aij1Qnlv
Best Of Current Filth CrWyo
AP Newsfeaturea
New York- Because of the I
war, the motion picture public 1
iii Eutope and other parts of'
the world will see only the best
American) pictures during the
coming year.
American movie distributors
credit several factors for bring-
•ng al:mut this condltiOn, in -
dition to the fact that ma
Hollywood productions miele
not be acceptable to foreido
audiences. • 4
One is that production of six
wartime years has piled up, unit
seen by most world audiences.
With an average of about 500 a
year, this means Hollywooci has ports and exports abroad.
etockniled about 3,000 major fea- In France a reoent Induttry
agreement provides for showing
124 American pictures a year.
lure pictuies In addition to cur-
rent product _ons.
To meet concrete limitations
of available showing time, the
eight major American produc-
ers have Instituted a self-limita-
tion policy of show.ng only a
maximum of about 40 pictures
a year in each country, unless
specific trade agreements re-
duce the maximum number still
further.
New York representatives of
U. S. film producers pointed out
that competition results in these
320 American pictures being the
very best, from the viewpoin
of entertainment value.
Another factor limiting Ameri-
can pictures shown overseas
has come from c.ompetition of
British and Russian pictures in
the world market.
Before the war, American pic-
tures had an absolute pre-uni-
name throughoUt the world, but
26-Day Louisville
Strike Is Ended
Loutindlle, Ky., Oct. 23-(A3'4---
A 26-day strike involving 4,100
eaployes settled, maintenatice
n worked today to put the
ri'."an Radiator & Standerd
SIa'tary !Corp-re-1410e Want here
k into pondtestIon of bathtubs
other slater/shrill:I fixtures
04 41 the lialli914 •
pr ram.
Manager J. B Kendrick, Jr.,
said the pleat should be in full
production withio a week. Its
daily output of bathtubs averag-
ed 1,000 before the strtke. .
Settlement of the controversy
came with the formal signing
late ye-lerday of a master eon-
tact by management acid labor
representatives, whose negotia-
thins were carried on with the
alci of U. S. Conci:lailera service
representatives.
production 1 Om Britain, Rus-
sia and to a lesser extent,
France and Ital= now.
vidint•seriogel Otto
While prewrit European
ductions were noted for quality,
war's
- •*earl hell




themselves on en rtalnment aP-
peol, jtaues4 Eu,rogr's fll ro-




.also limiting tree AmericantvPtod frinik4si) ft*M ere g ver eAt o na-





-Madame, Wis,-)4.11k pnsy con-
tain some uaknowa questitY-in
addition to calcium.-quit helps
stty of Whoconan re-
prevent tooth d ,Dpiver-
port. j „
In their thiperimen 4,. animals
developed eicePtio fine
teeth on a diet of
intik, they said. This Was not un-
expected, for milk is high in pro-
tein and fat but low in fermen-
table sogar-a combination that
promotes good teeth. But even
when sugar was added to the
milk to provide nearly half the
diet's dry matter in the form of
fermentable sugar, the animate
still developed few' cantles.
The results, the biochemists
said, suggest the presence in milk
of a specific but yet unidenti-
fied factor which, lasOf Protect
teeth against aec
4-H C1u6 tlea Wins
Election In Korea
ISPCRSOLSRP&
don described as the first secret
balloting in Korea in'4.0007osts,
boy 'etiolates of KaunS104' '1116*•
ice have approved PSapeed to
Introduca the allialmsrlesta 4Di oleb
type of sgrkettitilled • to
thst Provin0ealfralat d
The vote wag IOW for
0-41 idas. 73.239 against, and C-
M:avoided or ckdattivabillats.
The 4-H propensities firtElhatss.
ed by LL CDL iarIssAiAder..
eon of tketr'oe. Web., anidriean




Chicago, Oct 23- (AP)-livith
embargo against further receipts
of livatock at several of the
gation's marketing centers, re-
ceipts of cattle today were down
to their lowest point in a week
and hogs were lower for the
second day in suedeulon Sheep
receipts were slightly higher
than yesterday.
Early tra*ng was slow unql,
thg selling Stock sitoation coed
be learnedifpr ttie day.
At the 12 principal markets an
palmated 47.800 hogs rolled in
by trutat and railroad compared
with 10,800 yesterday, 99.296 a
week ago, and 32.971 a year ago.
Cattle numbered about 51,200 on
sate today, 61,100 yesterday, 70,-
957 a week ago, and 02,337 a
year ago. Sheep were up to 54,-
200 today, 49,300 yesterday, 6$.-
675 last Wednesday, and 48,756
a year ago. ,
Denver, Col., brotight'in ef
most cattle for 'sale, 9,100, d
sheep, 15,500, while Chicago ed
the hog markets with 8,000.
41., altietnti Phone ,_ .. ., 
Iitats livestigate
Frankfort, Ky., Oct.
-A hearing on what complain-
IEants termed the "unreamona ,
unjust and exorbitant" rites d
the "insufficient and unsatisf -
tory" services of the Aahl4bd
Home Telephone Company as
opened before the state pu lc
service commission today.
The charges were lodged by ten
subseriber_ to the comp 's
service, who also declared e
earnings of the company for e
last fiscal year were excess1
a is • imbecila f
the ,TelephOne Corpoilt-
04n of New 141r City, whalh
also owns the Lexington 4
Telephone Company.
Announcing the °awning of
City Electiic Co.
205 Commercial Ave. Plume401 Felton liy.
Appliances, Wiring, Sport Goods
and Radio Repairing













CARD Or THANK •t
Minimum Charge 50c








Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.: Obiort,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.--
13c week, 55e month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agent'. In
town. without delivery per-
vies, yap. $4.59. By Vail on




i FOR SALE: South Bend lathe,
I 16-inch swing, complete with








OR SALE: 32 acre farm, 4 1-2
• miles south of Fulton, near
Johnson Grove Church. 5-room
house, out buildings, fair stock
barn. good fences. flew two inch
well, young orchard. On gravel
road. Mail and school routes.
Pelee 1,3,000.00. CARL OL-
LINGSWORTH. 2M Ste
- 
PIT BARBECUE: '906 Maiden
Street, H011•11100DR. 747-th
FOR akar Adding *chine, air
compfeepor, cogsplete with cut
in Ape out writett FONNIE
RIteD, Dukedom 1t 3tp
FOR SALS: New • itirorner ell
stove Ind baby buggy. 409 Nor-
a= Street. 251 .6t.
4/1 -F-09 ALE:C -room how*. 311
,Ealag State Line. Phone 719-.I.
NOEL BARNES. 261 %Ate
FOR SALE: 1 Enterprise circula-
ting heater. I Coleman garotte.
heater. 1 china closet. Be. at Ile





If you fled yourself short of
needed rash, do as many others
have already done this fall.
call on us for the mosey you
seed. Loans to both mem and
women are made r romptly
here. Monthly repayment terms
to It your requirements. Ap-




Stinnett and Toon. Call 1026-J.
ur 1047-M.  253-12tp.
ADDINGtvicatyps, TYPE
wanton AND CARD REGIS-
, TERS BOUGHT-Said, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON 0E-
5.1) PPLY COMPANY,
32: 
SUP COVERINGS and sewing.
MU KM  331 tte
CUSTOM BARBEQUE by the
pound. 906 Maiden Street. HOP
WOODS. 247-tfc.
Business Opportunities
YOU CAN OPEN YOUR OWN
STORE NOW - The National
Success Plan makes available
thousands of items of fast turn-
ing merchandise, modern fix-
tures, and profitable merchan-
dising and advertising amiatance.
Protected territory franchises
open in this area. NATIONAL
HOME AND AUTO STORES
11th Floor, Southland Life Build-
Dallas, Texas.
• NeStie13
FOR SALE OR LEASE: Wilson
house garage. Martin Highway.
252-5tp.
TWO NICE JERSEY COWS with
young calves. Phone 570-1.
252-3tp
BARBEQUE SANDWICHES off
the pit to take home with you.
906 Maiden Street. H 0 P
WOODS. 247-tfe.
FOR SALE: Rough lumber, deliv-
ered. Give me your bill and I will
cut it for you. Near Latham.
Curly Potts, Dresden, Tenn.
262-6tp.
We have available all saes field
tile. Also rs and Y's. UNION
CITY TILE CO., Unien City,
• Tenn. 261 Stp
We wish to thank all our friends
for their kindness and sympathy in
the bereavement of our beloved
husband and father.
THE DOTSON BROWN FAMILY.
253-1tp.
• For Rent
BED ROOM for rent. Used bed,
coil springs, dresser for sale.
Call 4574. 253-Ito.
• Help Wanted
WANTED TO BUY: Copies of the
Leader, dated October 3rd. If
you have a copy of 'he LEADER
dated October 3, 1948. please
call 30. We need several copies
for our files. FULTON DAILY
LEADER. 253-tf.
I:- The total production of dry











To Be Delivered From




Beautify Your Floors I
We have a complete





Complete line of floor
finishing materials
Paints Fillers
Varnishes Shellacs • .
Brushes r
- •




Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
MURRAY.HOMECOSIERS TO SEE WILSON HALL
Murray,Ky - Scenes like the
one pictured above (Wilson
Mall will be re-visited by grad-
uates and former students of
Murray State College on Nov-
ember 9 when the college cele-
brates it. annual Homecoming.
The Thundering Herd of Mar-
shall College, Huntington, W.
Va., will be the grid opponents
of Murray Thoroughbreds at
2.9. m. in Catthba !Radian.
Among the events planned for I
the day are reunions, a oonfired
a breakfast, luncheon, u dance,
pafades, and the ball game. The
three living presidents of Mur-
ray State are expected to head
the parade--Dr. John W. Carr,
first president and now presi-
dent emeritus; Dr. Rainey T.
Wells, founder and second peen-
W'ednesiluy . ening, October 23, 1946
dent, lately retired as general
counsel ot the Woodmen of the
World; and Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
fourth president.
The building pictured above,
formerly known as the liberal
arts building, was erected in
1925. It was named Wilson Hall
In honor of the late James F.
Wilson, Mayfield, who was a









Seeing Monica Felton tapping
at a London dour, you wouldn't
dream she had come on busi-
nes& that might change thou-
}ands of woleen's lives. She Is
bright, perky, broan-eyed
paaan with direct and friend-
ly smile and you might think
she was amply a neighbor bent
on bridge.
But if You stood bes:de her as
the housevilfe opened the door,
saw the quick smile that lit the
weary ifice,t heart the hefuse-
wife's warm invitation to come
in fort a cup of le And listened
to the cozy chat over its fra-
grant steam yeu Would change
your mind. For Monica Felton,
Labor 'Member-of Tar/lament,
Is the only woman on the New
To_wpXoeffnittee of Fourteen-
houghig brain trust.
She represents the women of
Britain on the committee which
advises goterameat on rebuild-
ing Britain's war-ravaged towns
and hour,and her visits to its
housMelves 1k. to: he purpose
of _finding out what they real-
ly. need and want.
The women are talking to no
more theorist when they talk
to Monica Felton. Ph.D. She is
the daughter of a country
clergyman, keeps house in the
shadow of Big Ben, is a good
gardener and cook, knows what
It take., to keep house well, and
longs to give it to Britain's
women
"The women of Britain . are
tired of . . . ltanding In line and
going short," she has said.
-There Is a limn to patience,
even for the women of this
island. We showed the world we
could take it In the dark hours.
when we all pulled together, but
we're not going to keep on tak-
ing it when there's no need. Now
we're Foing to see to it that we
receive. . .
"We mobilized labor on a
greater ratio of man hours and
production than any of our al-
lies, In order to get war pro-
duction. The women of Britain
must make their voice heard to
ensure that all our resources are
poured into keeping up this ter-
rific effort in order to get the
things for which we have wait-
ed so tong-first houses; second,
food; third, security."
Many of the ideas Monica
Felton gleaned from anonymous
next-door neighbors over a pot
of tea have been Incorporated
Into Britain'. building pro-
gram.
Four thousand mass-produced
houses (whlch will be followed
by 55,000 more of the same kind)
have labor-saving devices that
will make a vast difference in the
lives of British housewives. The
kitchens feature a hot-air cloth-
esdrying closet, a breakfast table
that slides into the wall, an iron-
ing board that swings down from
a cupboard. and a unit that
combines sink, cooker, table and
refrigerator.
One of Dr. Felton's outstand-
ing interests is social. welfare.
Hence, the New Town Committee
has reserved space on its plans
for modern maternity and pre-
natal clinics, day and night nur-
series, schools for delicate and
physically handicapped children
and school buildings with com-
plete walls of glass, equipped
with lOg playing fields, garden-
ing space and rooms for practi-
eal work.
But the things that will de-
light the younpters are the new
playgrounds and parks which
'Dr. Felton recommended. "Not
a bare expanse of asphalt, en-
closed by wire," she said. "Let
imaginative boya and girls made
their own adventures Give them
a re.ye or two, a tunnel, some
mg? tree ,stumps and ampleIda, some dwarf walls for
playing house, a sandpit and
perhaps a iallow pond."
IllIUMAN WELCOME
(Conflating tress wags Oat)
Prevention of Attars wars rath-
er than" ,settlement of the last
°Pe.
fresaid. in lim r.:10131
The tit serbeinen 
rest UP 
ts, be
q. speech aod religion, freedom
trans want and freedom from
Lear, a.pcve Pll the "'freedom of
fear of. 'war` which he said "Is
attainable now."
"Lately we have an heard
talk about the possibility of an-
other world war," Mr. Truman
continued "Fears have been
arouaed all over the world. These
fears are unwarranted and un-
justified.
"However, rumors of war still
find willing listeners in certain
places. If these rumors are not
checked they are sure to Im-
pede world recovery."
He said people the world over
are "sick of war" and that an-
other conflict would "Shatter
the hopes of mankind and com-




Auckland, N. Z.-- ( AP)--The
Melbourne Zoo has offered to
send the Auckland Zoo a duck-
billed platypus in exchange for
a kiwi egg, and take the risk
whether it hatched or not, but
the deal is off. The Auckland
Zoo would like a duck-billed
platypus, one of the world's
queerest creatures which lays
eggs and suckles its young, but
the government will not allow
It to send the kiwi egg overseas
The kiwi, New Zealand's
strange wingless bird, Is becom-
ing Increasingly rare. The birds
are strictly protected and the
government fears that if one
egg were sent out of the coun-
try, zoos all over the world
would want them and the num-
ber of kiwis remaining in New
Zealand would be still further
reduced.
Huge Fishing Fleet Planned
By Polish Maritime Body
Warsaw-(AP)-The semi-of-
ficial Polish newspaper Rzeczpos_
polita said a fishing fleet cap-
able of supplying 140,000,000
pounds of fish annually for the
home market I being planned
under the three-year Investment
program of the chief maritime
institsite The journal said "this
should contribute to a general
Improvement in Poland's food
situation and protect at the Fame
time the cattle population"
Farm Lad Wins
VFW Contest
Kept Down On Farm
During The War, He
Sueeeded As Writer
By Keith K. King
Cushing, Okla'..-(AP)-Cleorge
Zino Ladd, Oklahoma farm boy
and recent winner of $1,000 first
prize in the Veterans of roreign
Wars auxiliary's essay contest,
has a story of work and study-
filled days and nights, tinged
with youthful cllsappeintment.
George lives with his parents
on a 750-acre farm. In 1944 he
was preparing for military *ent-
ice when hia father's health fell-
ed and Lancl'i• draft board hand-
ed him disappolntment No. L. It
told him to stay in the fields,
keep the farm going.
• Then there was another din-
SPPointment Although he leek-
eel only a handful of credits to
finish, George had to give up
high school to devote his full
attention to .the farm.
Work Crowded Days
Eventually the family decided
Oeorge should complete his
school work and prepare to en-
ter Oklahoma A. & M. college,
although his father still was
unable to work. Out of bed at
m. for chores, George had
to be ready for the achool bus at
7, then back at 3 p. m. to farm
tasks lasting until nightfall.
In the midst 01 his crowded
life, yottng Lald was handed
the school essay assignment:
"What Can I Do For My Coun-
try."
Over his chores he fashioned
his thoughts, and at night he set
thetn down.
He wrote: "A country is no bet-
ter, no worse than the sum total
of all its citizenry. It is only
when each individual discovers
and does the thing that he can
do to contribute to civ'llzation
that the sum totai will be equal
to national harmony and good
living."
Sweeps the Prises
George also wrote: "I must
keep myself mentally alert sa
that I cannot be swayed by an
emotional upheaval of the mo-
ment.... Any fault we find with
our country's actions we must
find with ourselves."
It won the school contest for
George and took first prize in
the state contest. Then came the
news from the Boston national
encampment that the $1,000 prize
Was his.
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